
Canton Main Street Advisory Board Meeting Minutes  

7/11/18 
 

1.  Stacy Crossley, acting Chairperson, announced a quorum and called the meeting to 

order at 3:33. 

2. Lance Simmons offered the invocation 

3. The minutes of the 6/13/18 meeting were approved after a motion by Brandi Weaver and 

a second by Elaine      . 

4. The financial reports reflects a balance of $20,781.27 and was accepted as presented 

after a motion by Mary Lynn Baugh and a second by Brandi Weaver. 

5. Julie Seymour presented a thorough budget report for 2018, detailing revenues of 

$99,365 and expenditures of $99,255 for the upcoming fiscal year.  After explanations 

and discussion the board voted to accept this budget after a motion from Ann Moore and 

a second from Lance Simmons. 

6. Visitor Katelyn Thompson presented her application to serve on the Canton Main Street 

Board.  After her introduction then departure the board voted to recommend her as a 

member to the Main Street Board.  Mary Lynn Baugh made motion to approve applicant 

and Brand Weaver seconded, all approved 

7. Due to board members leaving the positions of Vice Chair Ben Carter and Secretary, 

Jennifer Parker are vacant due to resignations.  The board voted to install Brandi 

Weaver as Vice Chair after a motion by Mary Lynn Baugh and a second by Lance 

Simmons.  Mary Lynn Baugh was accepted as Secretary after a motion from Ann Moore 

and a second by Lance Simmons. 

8. Brandi Weaver moved to remove from the signature card of the Main Street bank 

account Ben Carter and Jennifer Parker.  A second came Ann Moore.  All approved.  

Lance moved to add Brandi Weaver and Mary Lynn Baugh as signers on the Main 

Street account.  A second from Ann, all approved. 

9. Julie reported that the Pocket Park contracts should all be secured within the next week. 

10. No committee reports from Organization or Economic Vitality.    

For Design and Review Ann Moore reported on the scope of work that has been done at 

Hillcrest Cemetery.  The cemetery is in the original plat of the City set forth in 1850.  

There are veterans of 7 wars buried there.  Flags are placed on veterans’ graves on 

Veteran’s Day, Memorial Day and the 4th of July.  Extensive work has been done to 

improve and maintain the cemetery including removing 90 trees since 2011. 

Promotions chair Brandi Weaver reported on progress for the Autumn Festival especially 

regarding the possibility of a Bar-b-q cook off.  To entice participants the cook off needs 

to be sanctioned.   

     11.  Manager’s Report:  The Kicking Mule Restaurant is scheduled to open in October in                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

           Downtown.  Rocky Rustic is now open on Dallas Street.  Susie’s Treasure Barn is 

closing. The next market will include a watermelon eating contest and ice cream. Van Zandt 

Abstract will begin renovation soon.  There is a balance of $3645 left in the funds to help 

downtown property owners renovate their buildings.  This money must be spent by 9/30/18.  

Some suggestions for using the money were, lamp post maintenance, planters and pots.   



Facebook likes are up.  Sandwich signs are ordered.  Legacy Credit donated the new Farmer’s 

Market sign which was used at the last market. 

 

Business concluded and meeting adjourned at 5:08m Brandi Weaver made motion with Ann 

Moore who seconded.  

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Mary Lynn Baugh, Secretary 


